


Cost sh aring ban infringes
double taxtreaties

The policy of the Mexican tax authorities not to allow the deduction of disbursements in connection with cost

sharing agreements looks like a clear case of tax treaty infringement, believe Ricardo Rendon and

Oscar Lopez-Velarde of Cllrevez,Rluíz,Zamatripa y Cia
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forces businesses to try to reduce their
costs to a minimum. Thxpayers are imple-
menting a worldwide strategy to accom-

plish these cost reductions by sharing the

costs and risks of developing producing
or obtaining assets, services or rights.

Business enterprises within a multina-
tional are executing what have been called

cost sharing agreements or cost contribu-
tion arrangements, whereby, as the OECD

Transfer Pricing Guidelines says,"each par-

ticipant's proportionate share of the overall

contributions to the arrangement will be

consistent with the participant's propor-
tionate share of the overall expected bene-
fits to be received under the arrangement".

This kinds of agreements are more com-
monly executed for the joint development
of intangibles, but could be used for any
joint funding or sharing of costs and risks.

For example, it is a common practice to
agree to overhead aliocations among all the
participants of a centralised management
service pool. Meúcan authorities, as well as

other tax authorities around the globe, still
fear that transfer pricing rules are insuffi-
cient to deal with abuses from multination-
als which, by executing cost contribution
agreements, could divert profits to lower tax
jurisdictions or simply get them out of the

country without payrng the right taxes.

Consequently, Medcan tax provisions
disallow the deduction of disbursements

paid to comply with a cost sharing agree-

ment, but the wording of such proüsions
may qualify as an indirect discrimination
according to article 24(9 of the OECD
Model Tax Convention, which has been

adopted in most of the Mexican tax treaties.

Don'restic law
Article 32-XVIII of the Meúcan Income Tiax

Law provides that prorated expenses made

abroad with nonresident taxpayer in
Mexico are non-deductible for determining
taxabie income. It has been the Mexican tax

authorities'po1iry to disallow the deduction
of every disbursement that couid be identi-
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fied as an overhead allocation or that is

rnade to comply with a cost sharing agree-

ment, which is paid to a foreign resident.

Against this, Mexican domestic proü-
sions and therefore, the tax authorities, do

not prohibit the deduction of shared dis-

bursements or expenses paid to Mexican

residents, even if they are prorated to com-

ply with a cost sharing agreement.

Relevant OECD article
In spite of the prohibition of article 32-

X\ilI, Mexican taxpayers argue ihat where

there is a double tax treaty signed by

Mexico and the foreign resident's country of
residence to which the prorated disburse-

ments are paid, it is possible to claim pro-
tection under the non-discrimination pro-
vision contained in article 24(4) of the

OECD Model Tax Convention.
Article 24(4) has been reproduced in

most of the Meúcan tax treaties¿nd, in gen-

eral terms, states that except when articies

9(1), 11(6) and 12(4) apply, which a¡e iden-
tified as the arm's-length proüsions within
a tax treary inierest, royalties and other dis-

bursements paid by an enterprise of a con-
tracting state (in our case, Mexico) io a resi-

dent of the other contracting state (foreign

resident's country of residence) should, for
the pu¡pose of determining the taxable

profits of such an enterprise $4exican resi-
dent), be deductible under the same condi-

tions as if they had been paid to a resident of
the first-mentioned state (Mexico).

As it can be inferred from the OECD
commentary paragraph 4 is designed to
end indirect discrimínation, which takes

place whenever countries allow without
resiriction the deduction of disbursements

paid to residents, but restrict or even Pro-
hibit the same deduction when the recipi-
ent is a non-resident.

Article 24(4) protects against discrimina-
tion in the contracting state of which the
enterprise is a resident, and essentially pro-
tects an enterprise which has had business

dealings with persons in the other contract-
ing state that should not resuit in income
tax disadvantages.

Based on the nondiscrimination proü-
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sion of article 24(4), Mexican taxPayers

allege that prorated expenses paid to non-
residents should be fu1ly deductible, regard-
less of the Mexican domestic provisions,

because the deduction of the disbursements

paid to a nonresident should be deductible
under the same conditions applicable to
expenses paid to a Mexican resident.

Táx authorities' perspective
It is well known among Mexican tax practi-
tioners that the tax authorities do not agree

with the taxpayers'shield of article 24 (4);

inde'ed, whenever they have had the chance

to issue a ruling or conclude a tax inspection
where a tax treaty and prorated expenses are

involved, they have came up with different
arguments to deny treaty protection:
. Tiaking advantage of the formalities of

the Mexican legal system, where often
form prevails over substance, the tax

authorities had avoided issuing rulings
with their clear position on this matter,

possibly sustaining that they are not
entitled to interpret if a tax treaties are of
a higher status than domestic iaw. Tiex

authorities may ciaim that this implies
interpreting the Constitution and that is
restricted to the Supreme Court.

r The tax authorities had also argued that
protection under article 24(4) of the
OECD Model Tax Convention is not
available to related-parties' transactions.
To reach this conclusion the tax
authorities read paragraph 4 as if it only
protects resident taxpayers whenever the
arm'slength provisions in the treaty do

not produce an applicable result and it is
obvious that such provisions always apply
to related parties.

. In additiory the tax authorities had always

claimed that taxpayers failed to present all

the documentation to support the legality
of a deduction; somehow they always
transfer the burden of proof,"to the
taxpayers who need to demonsh-ate that
their transactions comply with the arm's-
length principle and a¡e indispensable to
their businesses.

As a resui¡ tax authorities have not granted
protection under article 2a@) of the OECD
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Model Tax Convention, which implies an
interpretative tax treaty override.

Related court precedents
Indeed,."the Mexican Supreme Court has
ruled ttlat international tax treaties are hier-
archically above domestic law just below
the Constitution, and that as international
agreements they should be observed and
applied under the proüsrons of the Vienna
Convention, which Mexico is part of. As a
result, there is no need to interpret the
Constitution once the Supreme Court has
already issued a criterion about it.

Regarding the interpretation the tax
authorities have given to article 24(4) _that
nondiscrimination protection is not avail_
able to related parties'transactions _ it is
worth mentioning that a couple of court
decisions have not always complied with
intemational taxation standards.

In fact, the Superior DMsion of the
Mexican Tiu Court has ruled twice, in the
Clarion and Noaartis cases, that heaty pro_
tection under article 24(4) is unavailable in
related parties'transactions. This is mainlv
because the Spanish wording of purugrupi
4 may lead to conclude (with a distorted
interpretation) that nondiscrimination pro _

tection is subject to the fact that articles
9(1), 11(6) and 12 (4) do not appty, and
those arm'slength proüsions are always
applicable to transactions ca¡ried out
between related parties.

Nevertheless, in both cases, a Federal
Circuit Court overruled the decision of the
tax court in connection with the applica_
tion and interpretation of the equivalent
a¡ticles in the Mexican tax treaties signed
with the US and Swiizerland to aiticle
24(4) of the OECD Model Tax Convention.
The federal courts, instead of deciding on
a lite¡al interpretation, went for u ,yrt"-_
atic interpretation in accordance with the
OECD commentary and interlrational tax_
ation standards. Based on these two caseb,
it seems that the main argument of the
Mexican tax authorities to deny treaty
protection under article 24(4) looks more
like an interpretative tax treaty override,
rather than a misinterpretation.

Finaliy, there is an isolated decision by
the Superior DMsion of the Tax Court, that
could be confirmed or overruled at a
Federal Circuit Court, in which it denied
protection under a tax treaty regarding pro_
rated expenses paid to a nonresident relat_
ed party because the taxpayer failed to
demonstrate that the disbursements were
indispensabie to its business, as it was not
possible to identifz the specific benefits
obtaíned from the share services involved.

Although the taxpayer may obtain a neg_
ative resolution in this case, it clearly con_
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firms that there are no technical arguments ofprorated expenses, at reast in those casesto deny protection under article 24(4) con- where the disüursements 
".; ;uá to a resi_cerning the deduction made to comply with dent of a tax tueaty purtr-rur. 
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cost sharing agreernents and that the If the taxpayers have their transfer pric,deduction ofprorated expenses paid to non- ing analysis and studies, as well as the rele-residents is just a matter of documentation. ,rui-rt ugr""*"nts, invoices, wire transfer

lrearTg rhe way fíilTllJ*,il?J,*,1i.,"#::lj:
Considering the tax treaty provisions and oping, prodrci.,g o, obtuir-rir-rf ,rr"o, ,.-,the Mexicar-r court precedents aiready iüs Jr rights, it ióoks that ther"e is no way inissued in Mexico, it seems that the Mexican which the deduction could be disallowedtax authorities shourd allow the deduction without infringing the Mexican tax treaties.
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